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THE \ \' H ITE H O C ':iE. 
ACTIO'\ i\lE:\10 RA:\DC1f \ \ " .\ SH I ;-; GT Q:-.; LOG NO.: 

Dat~ : February 4, 197 5 
I Time: 

FOR ACTION:~hil Buchen 
Ken Cole 

cc (fo:.: i:1.fo:mation): 

Max Frie dersdorf 
Bob Hartmann 
Jack Marsh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Thursday~ February 6, 1975 Time: 2:00 p.m. 
SUBJECT: 

Ash memo (2/4/75) re: Proposal for : Commission to Study the Futtire of the General Services Administration 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

_ _ Px·epare Agenda and Brief 

X - - -For Your Commants 

REMARKS : 

tf/o r.t;.d (jrJ:""' t Of~ 
~~ 41 J~diJ h lf7-V 0;tl6. 

# 2_ • 

" 

X 
__ For Your R~cornr:1endations 

__ Draft Reply 

________ Draft Remarks 

~ r/4. tf;:._ H l'"'vt!d 

f{tvPl~ 

" 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
If you have any questions or H you an ticipate a dslay i::. sub.m:H:ing i:he raquired mate=iUi, te:ephone th8 Si:aH Se<::retary imrneC.io.(ely. 

plee1se 
Jerry H. Jones 
Staf'f Se cratary 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Background: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHlNGTON 

FEB 4 1975 

THE ;pRESIDENT 
; 

( ~~,, ; 
ROY-.'L. ASH /\ -. .. -~ 

Proposal for: Com;:-nission to Study 
the Future of the Generc~ Services 
~Administration 

The General Services Administration was created by the ''Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 11 to provide for the Government an economical and efficient system for procurement, supply, and utilization of real and personal property, and records n1anagement. Since 1949, the role and activities of the Federal Government have expanded greatly and bee ome increasingly complex. The functions of the GSA have changed accordingly. However, no major reevaluation of the basic premises of GSA has been made to determine whether it is serving the Government 1 s present needs. 
GSA 1 s perforrnance suffers from hvo general problems. The first group of problems is due larg ely to a lack of strong managernent leadership. This can be resolved in large part by bringing into GSA skilled, experienced top managers. There is a lack o£ lea dership and control over the independently operated Services, which are not held accountable for their performance. GSA staff often appear non-responsive. Many of the staff ·were 11 dumped 11 into GSA by other agencies and lack the proper skills to deal with the c omplex business problems they confront. Consequently, there are negative perceptions of the agency both outside and inside GSA. 

The second set of problems are more basic and may require funda mental changes to GSA 1 s structure and methods of operating . At th e heart of these problems is the fact that GSA has few incentives 
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to operate effi.cientl y. GSA operates in highly protected, monO?:Jli st:ic markets senring agency custom.ers who are highly regulated in teYrns of what, how, and from whom they buy. There is no ''market p:·cssure~' generated to make GSA provide economic and efficient services. The process is complicated by the fact that GSA also develops most of the policies and regulations which control buying decisions and actions. This market control contributes to agency vulnerability to corrupt practices. 

This type of monopolistic control over its many financial transactions also makes the agency ·particularly susceptible to pressures other tl-:an economic in reaching decisi:ElS. For example , there are frequent allegations of excessive political influence in GSA's final decisions. ·while a cha!lge in rna.nage.rs may le ad to solutions of the first set of problems, the new top management would be severely lirnited in correcting these more basic problems. 

Discussion: 

These factors suggest that this may be the appropriate time to undertake a comprehensive review of GSA operations. The agency has come under o ig~1 ~!'i..:. Zc..;.'l~ l?~ tli\: ~ ~ i ti.:: ~ s~J.~ ·.;··~~h i~ h !-las he ~gh tc.lJ.eG the a\. ... " ~:r ~~c ~ c -- c Congress and the Executive Branch to GSA's problems. 

One approach to performing such a review would utilize a "blue ribbon" panel o£ Under and Assistant Secretaries from n~ajor users agencies. Their reco1nmendations could be developed quickly because of their familiarity \Vith the problem. The disadvantages to this approach are (a) it might be difficult to obtain sufficient resources in order to carefully analyze the alternative solutions to the problem, (b) recommendations from such a panel could be perceived as having an Executive Branch bias and therefore encounter difficulty in Congress if legislation is required, and (c) there is a risk that the panel would develop recommendations which are advantageous to them, but not to the Government as a whole . 

A second approach would be to request legisl ati on to create a corrunission, composed of leading private industry experts, similar to the Hoover Commission which provided the basis for establishing GSA. The Commission would be bipartisan, having one _rnember each fr om the House , the Senate , and the Executive Branch. Each would also choo se one private industry expert for a total commis sion me1nbership of six. 
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Their te rms would be for one y ear with a budget of one million d o~lars 
for staff, C},:penses , and independe nt stud i es . ·while thi.s approac:h 
would take longer, it c oLlld assare a d equate funding and objectivity. 
E\·en though some 1v1embers of C cm gress m.ay view the C ommission 
as a threat to their prerogatives, the pr esent dis satis faction and 
frustration with GSA may be broad enough to assure the required 
support. The Corn.rniss i on stuciy \".•ould be viewed positively by the 
public as attempting to depoliticize GSA and move it towards more 
e£ficient, service- oriented operations. 

Option: (l) Establish, by E xec utive order, a "blue ribbon" panel 
of Under and Assistant Secretaries to conduct review. 

(2) Request legislation to create a bipartisan com1nissi on 
comp osed of pri-vate industry, Congressional, and 
Executi ve Branch members. 

(3) Do no thing beyond ~x:erci sing existing management 
controls and authority to continue seeking improve 
ment in GSA. 

Recommendation: I r eco1nmend Option # 2. A bipartisan commission 
c a n assure that adequate analysi5 ·is completed and will demonstrate 
y ou r intention to institute good Government practices and make major 
insti tutional changes where necessary . 

Approve Opti on # l 

Approve Option # 2 

Approve Option # 3 . 
S ee Me 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI N GT O N 

February 12, 1975 

JERRY JONES 

PHILIP BUCHEI]7w~ 
Ash Memo of 2/4/75 regarding 

the General Services Admini
stration 

Atta ched is a copy of the cover sheet-:-from this memo on which 
Phi l Areeda has made remarks. 

Be cause William Casselman used to be -General Counsel of GSA, 

I asked for his comment s which are in part as follows: 
Option 1 

"OMB has correctly perceived the inadvisability of 
t h is approach . In addition, _it should be noted that 
t he Und er or Assistant secretaries of any client 
a gency, while perhaps having an -unders -tanding of the 
user problems, would have little or no perception of 
i n ·t e rnal GSA management and administration. There
f o re, it would appear doubtful that any meaningful 
r e commendations could be quickly developed by such a 
g r oup. 

Option 2" 
Thi s approach is fraug h t with theoretical and practica l 

pitfalls. As outlined above, it is doubtftil that any 
commission could meaningfully study GSA apart from i t s 
client agencies and related procuring agencies . Mo s t 
of the major problems that would be addressed by the 
proposed Commission would involve issues that have · 
alrea dy been thoroughly considered by the Procureme nt 

Commission. 
Option 3 

There is no discussion of the third option. Presumably, 
a variation of this option could include a proposal for 

a change in GSA management. Indeed, the OMB memorandum 
seems to have been written so as to not address this 
subj ect directly. Frankly, this would appear to be one 
of the alternatives of which the President should be 
a\vare. A management sha"ke-up at GSA perhaps would 
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dissolve some of the public and Congressional criticism 
of the agency. It would not effectively deal with any 
root organizational or structural problems, but 
presQ~ably these issues could then be addressed on an ad 
hoc, low-key basis in independent management studies. 

Since it would appear that all relevant options have not 
been fully explored in OMB's paper, it would seem the wiser 
course of action to return the paper to OMB for a more 
definitive analysis of the issues and the citation of 
facts adequate to support conclusions. None of the options 
appears easily implemented, although the possibility of an 
expanded commission study to include agencies besides GSA 
might make option No. 2 politically palatable·and intel
lectually worthwhile." 
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"\ CTIOX '~f\[ORA?-mr_~ :. t 

Date: February 4 , 197 5 

FOR ACTION:~hil Buchen 
Ken Cole 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bob Hartmann 
Jack Marsh 

?RO:C/I TH S ST_riFF SECRE'LZ\RY 

• 

\-,· . \ S H 1 X ':; :· J '\ T_jO G !.·TO. : 

Time: 

cc (fo:;: :!nforma.tion): 

DUE: Date: Thursday, February 6, 1975 
Time: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Ash memo (2/4/75) re: Proposal for: Commission 
to Study the Futur~ of the G eneral Services Administration 

.P~CTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessa:ry Action 
X 

__ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

X r •r C + - -- ... or .s.ou:r ommen.s _ _ Draft Remarks 

-o~O\i!' •• t.;i.,..d\RKS: !1/o d;~ tibfj:"' % Of-t:w # 2_ • ;J_ ~ 1 (;;_ #'( rM/tj 

~~ ~ J~dl) h ffJ>v 0/?16. f. ~JL--

PLEi1 ... SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any ques'l:ions or if you anticipate a 
d .z:lay ir. sub m itting ·l:h9 :requi:;ed m a te:,i'o.l , p lease 
te:eph o r1s t }1_e Stc.f£ Secre taxy imrr~.edic:t:~e l; . 

Jerry H. Jones 
Staff Secretary 
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ME:tv.~ORANDUM FOR: 

FRO:tvi: 

SUBJECT : 

Backg :cound: 

THE.: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FEB 4 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 
.. ,-

\. ......... : 
ROY ·L. ASH 

;\ 
' \ 

J=>roposal for : Gomn1.ission to Stuciy 
the Future of the General Services 
Administration 

-

The General Services Adn'linistration was <::reated by the 11 Federal 
Property and Administrative Services Act_?£ 1949'' to provide for 
the Government c:m econornical and efficient system for procu::rement, 
sup()ly, an.d utilizati.:Jn. of real and personal property, and recon1s 
n1anagement. Since 1949, the r:::Jle .::tnd act.i\rities of the Federal 
Go\·ernment have expanded greatly and bee orne increasingly c omple.x. 
The functions o£ the GSA have changed accordingly. Ho'.vever, no 
major reevaluation of the basic premises of GSA has been rnade to 
det ':'!rm in e ·wnether it is seYving the Government 1 s present needs . 

GSA's perforrnancc s:.1£fers from two general problems. The first 
group o£ problems is due largely to a lack of strong managernent 
l eadership. This can be resolved in l arge part by bringing into 
GSA skilled, experienced top managers. There is a lack o£ 
leadership and control over the independently oper.::tted Services, 
which arc not held accountable for their performance . GSA staf£ 
often appear non-responsive. :Many of Lhe staff v.rere ''durnped 11 into 
G~;A by other agencies and lack the proper skills to deal with the 
c ornp1ex business probl ems they c~:mfront . Consequently, there are 
neg.::tti ve perceptions of the agency both outside and inside GSA. 

The secoP..c1 set of problerns are n1.ore ba.sic and rnay require funda
mental ch2nges to GSA's structu re and rnethods cf operating . At 
the heart of these p1·oblerns is the fact that GSA h2.s .few inccnti \ccs 
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to c•pcrate c(fici.enUy. GSA operates in highly pr~;tected , nwnopolistic. 

rnarl:cts serving agency custor:1.crs who are highly regulated in terms 

of what, how, and from 'Nhom they buy . There is no "market pressure" 

gene:-o.t.ed to make GSA provide econ.on1.ic and efficient services . The 

p1·ocess is cornplicated by the fact that GSA also develops most o£ the 

policies and regulaticms \vhich control buying decisions and actions . 

This market control c onlribute s to agency vulnerability to corrupt 

pra.cticcs . 

Th~s type cE n10n::>polistic cor:trol over its IY:any £in.ancial transactions 

also makes the agency particdarly susceptible to pressures other than 

econornic in r eaching decisic~::;, For example, there are .f requent · 

vllegations of excessive pol~ticcl influence in GSA's f inal decisions. 

Vvhile a change in rnanage:rs Day lead t o solutions of the first set o£ 

p::coblem.s, the new lop management \Voul d be severely l_imited in 

correcting these more basic problems . 

Discussio(l: 

Th~se factors suggest that lhis n-:ay be the appropri.ate tirne to undertakE'. 

a cor-nprehensive review o£ GSA o·pcrations . The agency has corrte under 

__ :_.._:C: --·-L ____ 1_1:.- --.-:L:-.;_. __ ... -.l-:-.1- 1--..-. 1- ...... :,...\.-L ..... - ..... .-J L.l--. -, ... --.-.-_.._...._,......,. ,...... 
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Congress and the Ex8cutive Branch to GSA 1 s problems. 

One approach to performing suc!J. a review would utilize a "~lue ribbon'! 

panel of UnC::er and Assistant Secretaries from nJ.ajor users agencies. 

Their recorrunendations could be developed quickly because of their 

familiarity \vith the problem. The disadvantages ~o this approach are 

(a) it n'_ight be diHicuJ.t to obtain sufficient resources in order to care

fully analyze the alternative sol utions t o the problem, (b ) recom .... rnenda

tions from ~uch a panel could be per c eived as having an Executi\-e 

Branch bias 2.r,d therefore encounter difficulty in C ongress if legislation 

is required, and (c) there is a risk that the panel would develop reccm

lnen.C:ations which are advantageous t o the m , but not to the Govern .. ment 

as a w~tolc. 

A seconcl approach v.roul d be to reques t l egislation to c reate a commission , 

c omposed of leading private industry experts , simila2· to the Hoover 

C cJDmission which provided the basis for establishing GSA. The 

C 01nmissioD wDuld be bipartisan, having one rne:nber each from the 

1-:iJUSe, the Sel')ale , and the Executive Branch. Each would alse> choose 

one pl'i\-a~e inclus t ry expert for a total COlYLrnission metnbership ,of six. 
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Their terms would be £en· one year vv ith a budge t of one n1illion d oll ars 
for staff , e x pen s es , and ind ependent studies . \Vhile t h is approach 
would t a ke l ong e r , it could a s s ure adeq uate fun di ng and obj e cti v ity. 
Even th ou g h s on1 e Mernber s of Con gre s s n1ay v i ew the Co.::nmis s ion 
as a thr e at to their prerog atives , the present diss a tisfaction a nd 
f rt:.s tr J.t i on w ith GSA rrl a y b e b road e n ough to assure t h e requi r ed 
s upport. The ConJ..m.ission study would be viewed positively by th e 
public as atten1pting to depoliticize GSA and move it towards more 
efficient, sel'vice - orierlted ope r ations. 

Option: (1 ) Establish, by Executive order, a "blu e ribbon " p a nel 
o f under a nd Assist::m t Secrecaries to conduct re<.'iew . 

(2 ) Request legislation to create a bip a rtisan commis s ion 
composed of pr i vate industry, Congressional, and 
Executive Branch n1embers . 

(3 ) Do noth ing beyond exercisin-g existing management 
c ontr ols and authority to continue seek ing improve 
m ent in GSA. 

~ecomrnen.dation : I reconJ..mend Option #2. A bipartisan com1nission 
ca11 assure that adequate analysis is con1pfeted and will dernonstrate 
y our inten\:ion to institute good Governm.ent practices and n1.ak e rna jor 
institutional changes where necessary . 

Approve Option #1 

Approve Option #2 

Approve Option f/3 

See Me -----------------------------



2/8/75 DRAFT 

The OMB analysis is overly Simplistic and, in some cases, unsupported 
by the facts. Many of the conclusions regarding the performance of the 
General Services Administration and the perception of the agency by the 
public are undoubtedly correct. However, the reasons attributed to the 
agency's shortcomings, and the solutions proposed, belie something of a 
misunderstanding of GSA's mission and the practical problems attendant 
with the operation of the agency. To some extent, the OMB analysis 
may also be reflective of an ongoing dispute between OMB and GSA as 
to the role of the latter in the management of certain Federal activities. 

The following comments refer to corresponding paragraphs in the OMB 
paper: 

Background 

#1. In addition to the functions listed, the 1949 Act also provided GSA 
with the responsibility for disposal of surplus Government property. 
Since this is one of the major activities of the agency, any accurate 
description of GSA's mis sian should include a reference to this function. 

GSA's functions have greatly expanded since 1949, particularly in the 
last six years. However, there have been, from time to time, "major 
re-evaluations of the basic premises of GSA." These have included 
various management and organization studies undertaken by OMB and 
GSA, as well as broader studies conducted by the Commission on 
Government Procurement, and other ad hoc bodies, such as the Ash 
Council. 

It is difficult to disagree that a periodic examination of the overall 
mis sian and operation of any government agency is a healthy thing. 
Nevertheless, it is not easy to examine GSA apart from other agencies. 
As a service agency, GSA's relationship with its client agencies, as well 
as other service-oriented agencies, makes a narrow study virtually 
impossible. 

#2. From its inception, the management of GSA has been uneven. The 
disparate activities of the agency do not readily lend themselves to 
cohesive management or to the advantages that are realized from the 

(( '~'} 
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performance of related functions. For example, records management 
bears little relation to the construction of Federal buildings which, in 
turn, has no association with the procurement of computer systems. The 
result is that each of GSA's four services (Archives, Buildings, Supply, 
ADP) and major operating offices (Federal Management Policy, Prepared
ness) enjoys a certain independence of operation. 

However, it would be wrong to say that none of the services is "held 
accountable" for its performance. Each service is, of course, accountable 
to the Congress and to the GSA Office of Administration, which was recently 
reorganized to better handle the conglomerate activities of the agency. 

OMB has instituted full use of its "Management by Objectives" program 
within the agency. Moreover, in 1973, there were transferred to GSA, 
by Executive Order, certain Government-wide management functions 
previously performed by OMB. These include establishing and insuring 
compliance with Federal policies in the areas of general and financial 
management, procurement and contracting, real and personal property, 
transportation, and ADP. To carry out these responsibilities an Office 
of Federal Management Policy was established. In addition to these new 
management responsibilities, various functions of the former Office of 
Emergency Preparedness were also transferred to GSA in 1973 as part 
of an Executive Branch reorganization which was largely directed by OMB. 

Although OMB may now contend that GSA lacks "strong management" 
experience in "complex business problems" as a result of officials of 
other agencies being "dumped" into GSA, OMB should also realize that 
the problem is partly of its own making. To the extent that these 
officials are career Government employees, their removal is virtually 
impossible. Conversely, if present management problems are the 
result of actions by non-career appointees, these matters can be dealt 
with in a forthright fashion. 

It should be recognized that it is often difficult to recruit top-management 
talent for Government service This is especially true of GSA where 
none of the management positions, except that of Administrator, is 
Pre s"i dent ially appointEd (dispite the fact that GSA is larger than several 
Cabinet departments). Thus, the inclination of many candidates for 
non-career management positions in the Federal Government is to seek 
appointment to a department rather than a Schedule C position at GSA • 
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#3. It would be misleading to leave the impression that even a majority 
of GSA's operations are in "protected, monopolistic markets" which 
provide few incentives to economic and efficient service. The vast 
majority of GSA's buying and selling is done by competitive bid in the 
private sector. The few exceptions involve negotiated procurements 
or disposals of a complex or technical nature, such as computer systems, 
where factors other than price must be taken into account. Other activities 
exempted by law from competitive bidding include the procurement of 
architectural and engineering services and the leasing of buildings. These 
and other GSA business practices were recently considered in careful 
detail by the Commission on Government Procurement, composed of 
Executive and Legislative Branch appointees. Any further study of 
these issues by a new commission or "blue ribbon" panel would be 
merely duplicative of work already completed. Numerous legislative 
recommendations affecting GSA have been placed before the Congress 
by the Procurement Commission. 

In terms of the goods and services which GSA provides to its agency 
customers, there are relatively few standard "market pressures." 
However, as the OMB analysis rightly points out, this is a result of 
restrictions adopted by the user agencies, rather than by GSA. There 
are unquestionably fewer incentives toward economy and efficiency in 
a market serving a limited number of customers. Nevertheless, there 
are checks against wastefulness. These include the traditional oversight 
rendered GSA by its authorizing and appropriating committees, as well as 
certain "market pressures" that, as a matter of law or regulation, can be 
built into agency operations. 

However, many of these "pressures" are not well received by GSA 
customers. For example, the so-called "rental charge," cited by the 
President at a recent press conference as the cause of an increase in the 
White House budget, was designed by GSA to encourage agencies to make 
more efficient and economical use of office space. Under the 1972 
Amendments to the Public Buildings Act, user agencies, rather than GSA, 
are required to budget for and bear the cost of the space which they utilize. 
On the theory that the user agencies would better conserve space which they 
pay for, Congress overwhelmingly approved the new Amendments. The 
result has been an overall dollar savings to the Government, but greater 
discontentment with GSA, which is perceived as having added to the cost 
of agency operations. Similarly, GSA's efforts to eliminate subsidized 
parking for Government employees have met with outrage by affec,J;~~'?i(ifi"{;'
agencies and have not enhanced GSA's image within the Federal ~;f~fablishl'Pent. 
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#4. It is undoubtedly true that monopolistic control over financial 
transactions provides more opportunities for abuse than exist in a 
free market economy. However, as noted above, it should be em
phasized that there are very few transactions in which GSA actually 
exerts such control. In the two areas in which the agency has 
experienced the most problems- -procurement of architecitural and 
engineering services and the leasing of buildings- -both the Congress 
and the agency have taken steps to eliminate or minimize the possibility 
of decisions being made on other than economic grounds. Thus, the 
Congress required in the 1972 Amendments that any lease of space at 
an average annual rental in excess of $500, 000 must be approved,in 
prospectus form, by the Senate and House Public Works Committees. 
In the selection of A/ E' s, the Administrator has voluntarily relinquished 
his authority to make final decisions on recommended A/ E firms by 
leaving such determinations to an impartial professional advisory panel. 
This goes well beyond the requirements of law placed on the Administrator 
by recent amendments to the 1949 Property Act, which merely require 
the Administrator to choose the "best qualified" firm from among the 
top three firms recommended by the panel. 

Discussion: 

#5. In view of the new responsibilities placed on GSA in the last six 
years, and some justifiable criticism of the agency (although not 
necessarily for the reasons ascribed in OMB' s analysis), a change 
or review of GSA operations is warranted. The question is, what kind 
of action is appropriate? Unfortunately, the proposed options do not 
address the full range of viable alternatives. 

14/t.option 1) OMB has correctly perceived the inadvisability of this 
approach. In addition, it should be noted that the Under or Assistant 
secretaries of any client agency, while perhaps having an understanding 
of the user problems, would have little or no perception of internal GSA 
management and administration. Therefore, it would appear doubtful 
that any meaningful recommendations could be quickly developed by such 
a group. 

itl7 . (Option 2) This approach is fraught with theoretical and practical 
pitfalls. As outlined above, it is doubtful that any commission could 
meaningfully study GSA apart from its client agencies and related 
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procuring agencies. Most of the major problems that would be 
addressed by the proposed Commission would involve issues that 
have already been thoroughly considered by the Procurement 
Commission. 

One also should be careful not to draw too many parallels between private 
industry and GSA activities. The two are not the same. Due to the 
complexity of the Federal Government and its inter-relationship to GSA, 
it is doubtful whether very many industry experts would have the requisite 
understanding of government administration necessary to make useful 
recommendations. While this lack of experience would be offset to some 
extent by the expertise of the legislative and executive branch members, 
the concept is nonetheless a dubious one. 

From a political standpoint, it is highly questionable whether this option 
would please either GSA's friends or enemies on Capitol Hill who might 
see this approach as an intrusion into their traditional oversight responsi
bilities. While GSA has had some serious problems in the past with the 
Government Operations Committees, especially in the House, and some 
lesser difficulties with the Appropriations Committees, especially in the 
Senate, the agency has been strongly supported by both Public Works 
Committees, whose jurisdiction covers the largest and most sensitive of 
GSA's operations- -public buildings. Although this is the area in which 
GSA has received most of its criticism, it is also an area where it has 
had considerable acclaim from various interest groups, including con
struction unions, the American Institute of Architects (which recently 
gave the present Administrator their highest award) and the building 
industry. In addition, it is well known that GSA enjoys strong support 
from selected members of the Senate and House leadership on both sides 
of the aisle. If the proposed Commission is perceived to be a slight to 
GSA, the chances for the successful passage of the authorizing legislation 
may be substantially reduced. Even if enacted, the Administration would 
run the risk of having the Congressional members of the Commission 
appointed from among GSA's staunchest supporters. While part of this 
problem might be obviated by appointing a representative of GSA as the 
Executive Branch member, this would raise still other problems of 
objectivity. 

If the Commission approach is deemed the most advisable, adverse 
reaction by supporters of GSA might be contained by expanding the study 
to include other agencies, or bureaus thereof, which perform functionE) 
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similar to GSA- -the Small Business Administration, Corps of Engineers, 
Defense Supply Agency, Federal Property Council, etc. 

(Option 3). There is no discussion of the third option. Presumably, 
a variation of this option could include a proposal for a change in GSA 
management. Indeed, the OMB memorandum seems to have been 
written so as to not address this subject directly. Frankly, this 
would appear to be one of the alternatives of which the President should 
be aware. A management shake-up at GSA perhaps would dissolve some 
of the public and Congressional criticism of the agency. It would not 
effectively deal with any root organizational or structural problems, 
but presumably these issues could then be addressed on an ad hoc, 
low-key basis in independent management studies p 

Of course, a fair evaluation of the bases for the current criticism of 
GSA management would have to be undertaken. Upon examination, 
impartial observers might conclude that many of GSA's problems are 
the result of carrying out demands placed upon the agency by OMB, 
such as seeking an $850, 000 appropriation for the Nixon-Ford transition. 
Nevertheless, this may be a sub-option worthy of consideration. 

Recommendation 

/since it would appear that all relevant options have not been fully explored 
in OMB's paper, it would seem the wiser course of action to return the 
paper to OMB for a more definitive analysis of the issues and the citation 
of facts adequate to support conclusions. None of the options appears 
easily implemented, although the possibility of an expanded commission 
study to include agencies besides GSA might make option No. 2 politically 
palatable and intellectually worthwhile. 
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March 14, 1975 

The President 

• 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20405 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

fZ \.- Dear Mr. President: 

I note with concern the story that appeared under the by
line of Fred Barbash in The Washington Post of this date. 
I am confused about the approach taken by the Post in this 
matter as I was not the selecting official for any of the 
contracts to Bucher-Meyer & Associates, Inc., about which 
information has been subpoenaed by the United States Attor
ney in Maryland. I can only conclude that this is an ef
fort at character assassination of myself for reasons un
known. 

It has been this agency's longstanding policy to consult 
with the United States Attorney, or appropriate officials 
in the Department of Justice, prior to· releasing informa
tion which has been the subject of subp.oena. When we re
ceived Mr. Barbash's request, we called the Chief Assistant 
United States Attorney in Baltimore, who requested that we 
instruct Mr. Barbash to seek his information from that of
fice. Needless to say, we complied with that request. 

So that you will understand my role in this matter, the 
contracts about which the information has been sought by 
the United States Attorney are as follows: · 

1. A contract for a study for modernizing 
the GAO Building: Bucher-Meyer was 
selected on October 18, 1970 by William A. 
Badger, Regional Administrator of GSA and 
no longer employed by this agency. 

2. A contract for a feasibility study for a 
cafeteria in the Department of Agriculture: 
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Bucher-Meyer was selected by William A. 
Badger on September 25, 1970. 

3. A contract for the design of the cafe
teria in the Agriculture Building: 
Bucher-Meyer was selected by Adminis
trator Robert L. Kunzig on June 7, 
1971. It is noted that Bucher-Meyer 
was selected only after we were unable 
to negotiate a reasonable fee with the 
firm of Fenton and Lichtig, which had 
been selected by Deputy Administrator 
Rod Kreger on February 9, 1971. 

4. A contract for modernization of the 
Treasury Building: Bucher-Meyer was 
selected by Mr.· Kreger on February 9, 
1972. Again it is noted that Bucher
Heyer was an alternative selection 
made after the firm of Tatar & Kelly 
was selected by Mr. Kunzig on Decem
ber 14, 1971, but declined the job. 

5. The contract for environmental improve
ments in the HEW Building: Bucher
Heyer was selected by Mr. Kunzig on No
vember 4, 1971. 

6. Bucher-Meyer was approved as a subcon
tractor to the firm of Carroll, Grisdale 
& Van Alen on a project at the Lister 
Hill National Center for Biomedical Com
munications. Carroll, Grisdale & Van 
Alen requested approval of Bucher-Meyer 
on January 26, 1973, and GSA employee 
James Stewart approved the firm as a 
subcontractor on February 8, 1973. 

I am aware of absolutely no wrongdoing in the awarding of 
these contracts by an employee of this agency and have no 
indication that anyone in GSA, including myself, is, or 
has been, under investigation. · 

The manner in which this situation has been handled by the 
Post is most regrettable, but I am confident that through 
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our cooperation with the United States Attorney, GSA 
employees will be found faultless. 

Arthur Ff. Sampson 
Administrator ~ 
cc: Honorable Philip W. Buchen 

Counsel to the President 
Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 

Assistant to the President 
Honorable Ronald H. Nessen 

Press Secretary to the President 
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Federal prosecutors in Balti- Jones, who ·was ·character-more ·are investigating allega-'" ized in court by the federal tions by a Montgomery prosecutors in Baltimore as a County architect that he ob- "bag man" who helped Agnew tained contracts from the fed- collect cash kickbacks, has de-eral government by making nied all wrongdoing. He was payments to Maryland finan- indicted two weeks · ago on cier J. Walter Jones, a close charges that he extorted an il-friend of former Vice Presi- legal corporate contribution to dent Spiro T. Agnew. _ the 1972 Nixon-Agnew ·cam-According to informed paign. · sources, the architect, Walter Bucher's allegations, accord-Bucher, has told the prosecu- ing to informed . sources, are tors that Jones got the con-- similar to others received by tracts for him from Arthur prosecutors accusing Jones of Sampson, head of the U.S. acting as an intermediary in 1 General Services Administra- obtaining government favor~ · tion, which is responsible for for various people while Ag-federal building construction. J. WALTER JONES new was U.S, vice president. The sources said that Samp- · • · • payments alleged In previous interviews with son himself is not now under• •The Washington Post, Samp-active investigation by the not provide a list of these con- son has said that he has perprosecutors and that they tracts without consulting the so'nally selected architects for knew of no allegations that he federal prosecutors in Balti- federal contracts after reviewhad received any money. more. . ing lists of qualified firms Six. federal contracts GSA spokesman Richard presented to him by GSA pan-awarded t9 Bucher for archi· Vawter said Sampson has re: els ·and sta_ff mei?bers. · tectural work have been sub- ceived no-indication, formal or ~n one · mterv1ew, Sampson poenaed by the Baltimore fed- informal, that he is · being in- sa1d h~ _was ?ften approached eral grand jury investigating ves~igated by anyone. How- by .~olltical f1~~es on behalf corruption in Maryland, the ever, Vawter said Sampson of ~Irms seekmg government sources said. GSA officials could not comment ·on Buch- busmess. When asked what he said yesterday that they could er's reported allegations be- See ARCHITECT, ·A7, Col. 1 
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lviE:MORANDUM FOR: 

FP'-0~\i; 

SUBJECT: 

'NASH!NGTON \___ ! /-I ,~ . 
I' ,!-__ /_.-::-A'"-'./•' 

]\[arch l 9, 19 7 5 
'.·<' ;.-. ~- - ·:-~ ...... -:--. . ,.__ 

PI-IIL BUCHEN 

D!Cl~ P~~P_SQ~fS 
( 
\ ~-
~'~ 

Presidential Authority in a Peace
time Nuclear E·mergency 

Attached is the draH report o£ the Presidential Authority 
Subcommittee of the Federal Response Plan for _Peacetime 
Nuclear Emergencies ·working Group, which reviews the 
scope and adequacy of the statutory and constitutional powers 
of the President in the event of a peacetime nuclear emergency. 

I have been asked by Don J'viacDonald of NSC to review the 
report and give him my comments thereon. I would appreciate 
it if you would have a member of your staff review the report, 
so that I might have the benefit of your thoughts before respond
ing to MacDonald. 

Thanks . 

Attachment 
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Office of Preparedness 
~ Ya sh ins,ton, D C 2:J-~fJ5 

f /"- -~ , I t ~ ~--=--:- · .. r~-_: : 

v~ =~~:,;~/.;.· 

2'-1E~·lORA~ ID lJ?.l FOR AGE\CY REPRESE)!L\ T IVES OF THE PRE S IDE~T IAL AUTHORITY SUBCO:·.E,1ITTEE OF THE FRPPSE 1·iOIU:I:\G GROUP 

SUBJ:CT : Draft UJpoTt o~ Presiden ci al Authori t y 

The attached draft repo~t of the adequacy of Preside~tial authority in responding to a nuclear emergency in peacetime is forwarded for your revie1-.r and co1r..nent. Please review this report on the basis of the broad issue of Presidential authority as well as from the perspective of agency use o£ this docUTient in looking, at a later date, at ·agency authority to respo~d to peacetime nuclear emergency. You may wish to discuss this report informally with staff members of your General Counsel's office o~ other individuals who can nrovide substantive input to vou. ~ 

J 

\'ie are planning our next neet ing of the Subcommittee on Wednesday, ?--larch 26, at 10:00 _AJ-.1, in Too:n 4212 of the GSA Building. Please plan to attend and provide us with your comJ:\ents. On the basis of cur discussion, \\·e shall establish a target date to conplete this study so that it rnay b e presen ted to the i'.·orking Group. 
This draft report addresses the broad issues of Presidential authority as they relate to a peacetime nuclear emergency and s:hould allm-; the SubcoFtD.i ttee to make a conclusive determination as to follow-on work which may be needed to address specific issues t hat require further action. '-) ' ~> . / ~!/(-;p--7;T-/' -j)c-___.. ·z- ~' /77~ :y 

/ HENRY{, HYATT 
/ Chairman 
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Sarnpson Praised for Ability, ~ !\ 
. ~ 

Critici:;ed on Ni...,;on Funds 
Fi"l'$t of two article! 

By Douglas Watson 
W1Shtntrtoa. PolK S'aiJ W>~te,. 

':They want. me . so bad 
they c:w taste it. But they 
haven't friund.anything." Ar
thur b'. Sampson.. controver
sial. head. !:_ of . the Genexal 
· Servicesr/•·-~mi 
said· reee.nUY.: of. thtt !e<lerat,<• 
prosecutors•·~· ·. investigating ,., 
allegationa-a~ tl~e GS:M- ~i' 

1n the.:netirii':'ttrree- years··:. 
that he: has l!eaded~the GSA~:.·
tbe federal-~ .. :govei::i:unent•s· -~ 
principal-·,.~tisiness•-arm, the';'.'' 
outspoken' Sampson .. has., .at-. 
tracted -.plencyf of. attentiont~• 
both extremel;,rnegative and ' 
highly- complimentary. . . 

:Sampson,{ .an\ ap-pointee·' 
of Presdfent;,.. Nixon. :has.'·
come·· unden;. heavy- fire for.· · 
GSA's, expenditure of : $3.1 · 
million--; at~:NiXon's San Cle· 
mente<·and;)Key;:: Biscayne , ·ARTHUR F!..SAMPSON 
home and,-offic_e· compounds-; _ < .. "a difficuit' job" 
and for I:taving; urged a-ppro--. ..,. · . 
priation of $850.000 for. ~e ' tute· of Architects. has sara: :, 

. former President d_urlng his ' o.f Sampson, "His dedication : 
first year.out of o!f1ce. . · to design quality in federal · 

· Sampson, a 48-year-old.: " architecture has given his , 
.former General Electric Co • . staff. a new pride-in being 
and Pennsylvania state exec-.:; part . of a · creative agency. · 
utive. · also_ has been hotly· And his staff policy of fill- . 
criticized. for having agreed ing key po5itions with pea
that )l'i'XOIU~ould retain title, __ yle with strong technical 
to bis .white- :a:ouse tape re- ·• backgrounds bas • already 
cordings and: pa1Jers and for· done much to upgrade. the 
GSA's trading of S27 million. quality of federal. buildings 
in .. property .. for a D:ow-_·~~ around the country:~' · 
largely empty. office build-... ·., .. On- the negative- side. the-: 
ii:Jg near ~~· Ctemet;Jte ~0 .. Civil Service Commission · 
store th~:f~er- Pres1dent!s.-- charged last year that ~ spe- -~ 
recordS . ..- ·· .· . , . cial GSA personnel referral 

On the :-o~ h~d, Samp· , £ystem operating ·\)utside . 
son has- ·heen pra1sed ·af. .a reaular channels i.h the ' 
hard-driving,.)nnovative .ad- _ ne~rly 40,004l'employee ·i 
minis~ to!'. who has. · P~ agency pro>ided prefer en- \ 
_moted: .lDl.pFQvemen~ _m the.· tial treatment for political .' 
design. and construction. of favorites "contracy lo es:)en• 
federal buildings through-_ -tial merit system princi- ~ 
out the. riatio_n, · .. _,. ples.'' . · · · 

William Marshall Jr., pr~- • . . , ,.. . . 
ident of·the.American Insti· See SAMPSON, Ar., Col. , 1 



GSA Chief: Tireless anifC6Dt:rovefsial .~ 
/ · Second of two .aTticles-:--

By Douglas Watson 
\Vash ington Pest Staff W!"iter 

.-:~~--:-- ·building ~ards to maintaining. 77,000' 
government vehicles. . 

Arthur F. Sampson, the hard-driving, 
hotly criticized head of the General 
Serlices Administration, has a plaque-· 
ne:: r hi· desk and has passed out du
::>iicates to aides. They say, "Excel~ 
ence . ' 

That h as hardly been the word most 
oit.: n used to describe GS . ..\ since its 
~'eatio n in 1949 to consolidate a wide 

.-ariety of the federal government's 
r-ore :nundane but essential activities, 
· 2lch now include everything from 
·:cera~i ng a 3,594member force of 

Though its image has often been 
low, GSA-like any organization · that ' 
annually spends more than $4.5 billion 
-has had both successes and failures. 

One of GSA's more embarrassing 
projects these days is a 22-story struc
ture nearing. completion next to Phila
delphia's Independence Hall that is 
part of an $87 million federal court
house and office building project. The 
new skyscraper is sinking and will · 
cqst from $2 to $7 million to, stabilize, 
a GSA spokesman said. 

The spokesman confirmed that the 
building's foundation was constructed 

, . 

.. 

· 10 to 45 fee£ short of Ure architec 
specifications, despite .warnings by '.·· 

. group of GSA employees to Sampso~ 
then head of the agency's Public Build,1' 
ings Service, that the specificatio · 
were being rgnored. 

Sampson said recently, "In co · 
structing this building, like const:;uct; 
ing other buildings, they used 
method which is accepted, and some:"
times it worked and sometimes ffi 
doesn't. There is no way to make 
perfect building. So there's a degr 
of error that exists in every buildin" 
you construct. And there was a · d " 
gree of error in this one." - · 

See SAl)IPSON, A2, Col. 1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 16, 1975 

Bill, 

Please call Mr. Buchen 
about this as soon as you 
have had a chance to read. 

Shirley 
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